
Combining the strength of today’s high yield 
Galvalume® steel with the most popular tile design 
on the market, PACIFIC VILLA-TILE® offers the best 
protection for your home - without sacrificing beauty.  
At only 1.5 lbs. per square foot, PACIFIC VILLA-
TILE® is one of the lightest roofing tiles available,  
which means you can enjoy the beauty of a tile roof 
without the worry of excessive weight. 

Whether you’re in need of a new or replacement roof, 
PACIFIC VILLA-TILE’s® angular design and graceful 
slopes create a rich and deep profile that is suitable 
for numerous architectural styles and complies with 
most homeowner’s association guidelines.

Our PACIFIC VILLA-TILE® design  helps to protect 
your home from fire, high winds, hail and snow by 
coupling steel and rock into a single shield against 
the elements.  PACIFIC VILLA-TILE’s® high-tech 
construction makes it the permanent solution for 
your home.

SteelROCK



Every SteelROCK panel is formed from 26-gauge 
Galvalume® steel and covered with natural stone 
granules that are embedded in a 100% acrylic 

a clear acrylic over-glaze to seal and protect the 
stone granules. 

SteelROCK panels are not only strong, light-
weight and durable but they’ve also surpassed 
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All of SteelROCK’s *blended colors are enhanced 

light accent to add a subtle beauty to the roof’s 
overall appearance.

The panels are backed by a lifetime* limited 
warranty covering 120-mph winds and a 
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SteelROCK is proud to offer today’s homeowners 
and builders a product that will provide years of 
maintenance free protection and beauty.

TESTING CREDENTIALS

Lifetime Limited Warranty
Non-prorated & fully transferable, *residential single family 

Walkable
26-gauge Galvalume® Steel.

Lightweight
1.5 lbs / per sq. ft.

Class-A Fire Rated
Verify correct underlay to meet codes.

120-mph Wind Warranty
Tested in the harshest conditions, can be engineered to 
meet FL HVHZ wind codes 150-mph.

Hail Impact Warranty
No perforation of the SteelROCK panel from hail 
UL 2218 Class-4 rated.

Panel Coating Layers

ICC Evaluation Report #5218
Miami Dade NOA # 08-0618.02

Galvalume® is a registered trademark of BIEC International
SteelROCK ©2008, SteelROCK Roof Products, Printed in the U.S.A.

Manufactured by MRP, Oceanside Ca.

Standard Colors:

Mission Gold

Mission Red

Terra Cotta

Barcelona

see website for more color options
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